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THE REQUEST 

This is the request of the defendant, pursuant to M.R.A.P. 11, assented to by 

the Commonwealth, that the Court order direct appellate review of the 

Commonwealth’s appeal, Appeals Court No. 2021-P-0441, from an order of the 

Superior Court granting partial relief on her motion to dismiss an indictment.  She 

seeks direct appellate review because of the importance of the issues, and, in the 

interests of judicial economy and orderly litigation, the need to obtain at one time a 

final resolution of all the issues raised by the Commonwealth’s appeal.  No briefs 

have yet been filed in the Appeals Court.  As noted, the Commonwealth assents 

to this request.  It agrees that direct appellate review is warranted; its assent does 

not mean that it is in agreement with defendant’s arguments on the merits.1 

 
1 Defendant is also submitting a petition under c.211, §3 to the Single Justice, 
requesting that her affirmative claims which are complementary to the 
Commonwealth’s appellate arguments be reserved and reported to the full court.   
The request for the reservation and report is likewise assented to by the 
Commonwealth.  As will be apparent from the discussion below, various 
arguments that defendant presents in direct response to the Commonwealth’s 
appeal, if accepted by the Court, would also support affirmative relief.  For 
example, the Commonwealth contends that it is entitled to present the omission 
charge to the to the trial jury even if there was no probable cause for that offense in 
the grand jury.  A premise for that contention is the argument that the court below 
did correctly find probable cause for the commission offense.  If that premise is 
wrong, then defendant would be entitled to dismissal of the indictment in its 
entirety.  The reservation and report is requested in order to is enable the Court to 
grant the complete relief if warranted by its conclusions on the underlying issues in 
this appeal. 
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Once again, this Court is presented by the “incredibly complex” question of 

how to apply the common law standard of involuntary manslaughter to a self-

inflicted death allegedly caused by the wholly verbal intervention of another.  See 

Commonwealth v. Carter, 474 Mass. 624 (2016)(Carter I)(review of probable 

cause in the grand jury) and 481 Mass. 352, 363 (2019)(Carter II)((appeal of 

conviction).  In the Carter case, the Court upheld prosecution and conviction 

where a suicide was induced by the contemporaneous command of the person’s 

girlfriend, overwhelming his free will.  The Commonwealth’s case here is instead 

based upon a pattern of verbal emotional abuse of defendant’s boyfriend occurring 

over a lengthy period of time, allegedly depriving him of his will to live.  The 

defendant submits that the underlying theory of the Commonwealth in this case 

amounts to an unwarranted and problematic extension of the ruling in the Carter 

case, one that raises very significant issues of criminal and constitutional law.   

PRIOR PROCEEEDINGS2 

The defendant, Inyoung You, was indicted on one count of manslaughter for 

the May 20, 2019 death by suicide of her boyfriend of one and one-half years, 

Alexander Urtula, when he jumped from the roof of the Renaissance Parking 

Garage adjacent to the Northeastern University campus.  In this single count, the 

Commonwealth seeks to charge Ms. You on two factual theories.  It alleges that 

 
2 The docket entries are found in Attachment A. 
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the defendant committed manslaughter by commission by “overwhelm[ing] 

Urtula’s will to live” through repeated verbal abuse during an 18 month period 

until May 20, 2019.  It alleges that she then, on the morning of May 20, committed 

manslaughter by omission when, once realizing that Urtula was actually about to 

commit suicide, she took insufficient steps to prevent him from doing so.   

The defendant moved to dismiss the indictment under Commonwealth v. 

McCarthy, 385 Mass. 160 (1982) on the ground that there was insufficient 

evidence before the grand jury to constitute probable cause for either offense.  

After reviewing the evidence the court ruled on January 13, 2021 that there was a 

lack of probable cause for the omission charge, but there was probable cause for 

the commission offense.  She therefore ordered that “the motion is allowed as to 

the Commonwealth’s theory of manslaughter by omission, and denied as to the 

Commonwealth’s theory of manslaughter by commission.”  Memorandum of 

Decision and Order on Defendant Inyoung You’s Motion to Dismiss the 

Indictment (the “Order”)(Attachment B) 

Both parties then moved to reconsider.  The Commonwealth objected to the 

partial dismissal on the additional ground that “so long as the Commonwealth 

presented sufficient evidence to the grand jury that the defendant is guilty of the 

crime charged under any theory .  .  . the Commonwealth is free to proceed to trial” 

under both theories, even if there was no probable cause for the other.  
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Commonwealth’s Motion to Reconsider (Attachment C), pp. 1-2 (first emphasis in 

original).  For her part, the defendant renewed her motion to dismiss the entire 

indictment, contending that the two offenses may not be charged in a single count 

and that the indictment as drawn created the risk that the defendant could be 

convicted of an offense for which the grand jury did not find and did not have 

probable cause.  Defendant’s Renewed Motion to Dismiss the Indictment in its 

Entirety (Attachment D).   

On March 23, 2021 the court denied both motions.  The Commonwealth 

noticed its appeal the next day, and it was entered on the Appeals Court docket on 

May 19, 2021.  No briefs have yet been filed and no date for argument scheduled.  

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Evidence before the Grand Jury 

The Superior Court judge summarized the evidence before the grand jury as 

follows:   

Ms. Young and Mr. Urtula were both students at Boston College.  They 

were in a romantic relationship from the Fall of 2018 until Mr. Urtula’s death on 

May 20, 2019, a period of one and a half years.  The relationship was volatile 

throughout.  From the end of 2018 until a few days before the suicide, Mr. Urtula 

resided at his parents’ home in New Jersey as well as his brother’s home in New 

York, with Ms. You still in Boston.  During that time the relationship was carried 
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on remotely, almost exclusively via constant text messaging, with 75,000 texts 

between March 2019 and May 20, 2019.  The messages contained “a continual 

stream of insults and verbal abuse by You to Urtula, regularly laced with vulgar 

epithets and violent imagery.”  (Order, p. 6).  As rehearsed by the court: 

The consistent overall theme of the texts is berating every 
aspect of Urtula's intelligence. appearance, behavior, and worthiness 
to be her boyfriend. You repeatedly told Urtula he was stupid or "an 
idiot,” ugly and fat, and “worthless.’  Urtula. in stark contrast, 
repeatedly told You how much her words hurt him, how inadequate 
she made him feel, and how hard he was working to try to please her. 
He began to refer to himself as her "slave," stating “You own me: All 
of me; You have complete control of me emotionally and physically: 
And you dictate my happiness." You reinforced this theme, by 
accusing him of not being a good enough slave. This dynamic 
appeared only to intensify over the last two months of Urtula’s life.  
.  .  .  . 
 
As related by the court, You’s texts continually asserted emotional 

dominance over Urtula, insisting on his isolation from his friends.  She would often 

threaten to kill herself.  And she would talk of Urtula killing himself.  “You 

regularly berated Urtula about some perceived flaw she saw in him or his 

performance as her boyfriend, constantly calling him “worthless,” paired with the 

refrain, “go fucking kill yourself.  You also tied Urtula’s perceived misbehavior to 

her own unhappiness, leading Urtula to the conclusion that his death would make 

her happy.” Id. 
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On May 19, 2019 Urtula traveled back to Boston with his parents for his 

graduation the following day.  That night he stayed with Ms. You in her dormitory.  

The next morning,  

at 7:05 am he left her room and took an Uber to the Renaissance 
Garage.  AT 7:39 am he texted her, “Tm not talking to anyone. I 
won’t ever again. I’m happy I got to spend my last night with you. 1 
love you inyoung until my last breath.” In an ongoing exchange 
Urtula next responded, at 7:43 a.m.: “Im not going to be anywhere 
inyoug this is goodbye forever. I love you. This isn’t your fault it’s 
mine.” And, moments later: “I’m far away on a tall place and Im not 
gonna be here for long. Im leaving everyone.”  
 

The Commonwealth's position is that it was at the moment of 
this text message exchange that You understood what Urtula was 
planning to do.  

 
You began at this point to tell Urtula to "STOP," To be precise, 

she texted: "ALEX WHAT ARE YOU FUCKING DOING, IF U 
FUCKING LOVE ME STOP IF YOU EVER FUCKING loveD ME 
stop," She received three more messages from Urtula. In the following 
exchange: Urtula: “I did love you just not well enough”: You: "UR 
GONNA FUCKING LEAVE ME TO NOTHING: Urtula: "Good 
bye”; You: "STOPT Urtula: "You'll have everything once I’m gone." 
You sent Urtula 115 more text messages in the next 49 minutes, all of 
which remained unread. By the defense's count You used the word 
“stop” 14 times in these texts, and the word "don't" 10 times, all 
between 7:43 am and 8:33 am. 

 
Because Urtula had turned his location service back on in 

response to her texts, You knew where he was. She called Urtula’s 
brother, and gave him the location by texting a photo of it. The 
brother told You to call 911, but she did not. At 8:04 am she got into 
an Uber herself. and arrived at the Renaissance Parking Garage at 
approximately 8:30 am. She passed a Northeastern University police 
officer, someone at the Ruggles MBTA busway, and a third 
individual, but reportedly stated only that she was looking for a guy, 
and asked how to get into the parking garage. One of these witnesses 
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described her as appearing "frantic." You took the elevator to the roof 
of the garage; Urtula looked at her and jumped.  

 
Finally, the grand jury heard from a physician said to be an expert in 

“suicidology and psychological autopsies.”  His opinion was that “but for the 

emotional abuse of Urtula by You (characterized by this witness as ‘incessant, 

sadistic, humiliating [and] abusive’) Urtula would not have committed suicide.”  

(Order 9.)  “In the physician’s opinion, You’s ‘constant sadistic attacks wore 

Alexander Urtula down and deprived him of his free will . . . .By the end he felt 

worthless and compelled to suicide . . . . By May 20th, his will to live had been 

totally destroyed by the abusive conduct of You.”  Id.   

The Probable Cause Rulings of the Superior Court 

The Superior Court judge found no probable case as to manslaughter by 

omission, but found that the grand jury did have probable cause for the 

commission offense.  

As to omission, the court found that there was no probable cause to believe 

“that You ‘intentionally failed to act’ with disregard to the probable harm to 

Urtula.”  (Order, p. 11).  She summed up the Commonwealth’s argument to be that 

“in the hindsight judgment of the prosecution, You should have summoned help 

instead of doing what she did, or in addition to doing what she did to attempt to 

prevent Urtula’s death.”  She concluded, “that is not the law.” Id.    
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As for commission, the arguments in the court below largely revolved 

around the question of the proper interpretation and application of the two opinions 

in Commonwealth v. Carter upholding the indictment and then the conviction.  The 

defendant argued that the defining basis of the Carter decision was its reliance on 

the defendant’s contemporaneous instruction to her boyfriend to commit suicide, a 

feature that was lacking here.  The court, however, accepted the Commonwealth’s 

interpretation of Carter, that is, that the particular facts of that case do not establish 

a limit on criminal liability and that proximate cause may be satisfied by a showing 

of “overbearing a victim’s will to live” over time, without any requirement of 

“strict temporal proximity.” (Order, at 15). 

ISSUES OF LAW PRESENTED BY THE APPEAL 

On its appeal, the Commonwealth will argue that, contrary to the finding of 

the court below, there was probable cause for manslaughter by omission.  It will 

also argue that, even if there was no probable cause for omission, the alleged 

offenses of commission and omission are merely different theories for the same 

offense and therefore, the finding of probable cause for commission alone entitles 

it to present the whole case to the trial jury.  The defendant argues, contrary to the 

Commonwealth’s premise (and contrary to the ruling of the court below), that there 

was no probable cause for commission.  The defendant argues further that on the 

facts of this case the alleged offenses of commission and omission are actually 
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separate offenses which should not have been joined in a single count, and that 

joinder here results in a violation of Article 12 and the principle of duplicity, thus 

requiring not only dismissal of the omission charge but the commission charge as 

well.   

In sum, the following issues are implicated by either the Commonwealth’s 

appeal or the defendant’s defense against it: 

1. Whether the Superior Court judge erred in holding that the Grand Jury 
did not have evidence constituting probable cause that Ms. You 
committed manslaughter by omission.  
 

2. Whether, even if the court correctly concluded there was no probable 
cause for the omission offense, the finding of probable cause for the 
commission offense authorizes the Commonwealth to take the omission 
claim to trial as well. 

 
3. Whether the Superior Court judge erred in holding that the Grand Jury 

had evidence constituting probable cause that Ms. You committed 
manslaughter by commission, requiring the judge to dismiss that charge 
as well. 

 
4. Whether the indictment is defective by reason of Article 12 of the 

Declaration of Rights as well as the principle of duplicity, thus requiring 
the dismissal in its entirety. 

 
ARGUMENT 

I. The Court Correctly Found that there was No Probable Cause for 
the Offense of Manslaughter by Omission. 

 
The offense of involuntary manslaughter is defined as “an unlawful 

homicide unintentionally caused by wanton and reckless conduct,” Commonwealth 

v. Catalina, 407 Mass. 779, 789 (1990), that is, conduct “involving a high degree 
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of likelihood that substantial harm will result to another.” Commonwealth v. 

Welansky, 316 382, 399 (1944).  It can be based upon either of two theories:  either 

(1) wanton or reckless conduct or (2) wanton or reckless failure to act.  

Commonwealth v. Life Care Ctrs. of Amer. Inc., 456 Mass. 826, 832 (2010).  What 

is wanton or reckless is “determined based either on the defendant’s specific 

knowledge or on what a reasonable person should have known in the 

circumstances,” Commonwealth v. Pugh, 462 Mass., 482, 496-497 (2012).  If 

based on the objective measure of recklessness (i.e., what defendant should have 

known), the defendant's actions constitute “wanton or reckless conduct ... if an 

ordinary normal [woman] under the same circumstances would have realized the 

gravity of the danger.”  If based on the subjective measure (i.e., the defendant's 

own actual knowledge), “grave danger to others must have been apparent and the 

defendant must have chosen to run the risk rather than alter [her] conduct so as to 

avoid the act or omission which caused the harm.” Id.  (citations omitted). 

The court below correctly concluded that the grand jury had no probable 

cause that the defendant committed manslaughter by omission.   In the first place, 

Ms. You did not fail to act.  She did act.  She texted him to “STOP.”  In a frenzied 

and continuous barrage of texts she pleaded with him not to do it, that she loved 

him, and that she did not want him to kill himself.  She scrambled to the scene to 

try to stop him in person, calling him over and over as she went. She called his 
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brother and forwarded Mr. Urtula’s location.  To prove manslaughter by omission, 

the Commonwealth must show that the failure to act was intentional, 

Commonwealth v. Welansky, 316 Mass. 383 (1944); Commonwealth v. Pugh, 

supra at 497, and there was no intent not to act here.  Her only intent was to save 

him.     

The Commonwealth’s theory is that instead of doing what she did, or in 

addition to it, she should have called 911, or should have stopped to enlist a 

Northeastern police officer as she rushed to the roof of the garage or should have 

alerted two bystanders she passed on the ground floor.  The Commonwealth cited 

no authority below for the proposition that a person who seriously tries to prevent a 

death is guilty of homicide because she could have made a better choice of means.  

The offense of manslaughter is reserved for those who make no effort at all.  See 

Commonwealth v. Levesque, 436 Mass. 443, 451 (2002) (squatters who 

accidentally started fire took no action “either to control it or to report it to the 

proper authorities;” emphasis added); Compare State v. Wheeler, 496 A.2d 1382, 

1391 (R.I. 1985)(decision to take person to detoxification center or home and not 

to hospital was not a basis for criminal liability “however much hindsight might 

call that determination a mistake of judgment”).  

Finally, the Superior Court Judge correctly found that there was no proof of 

causation in fact, i.e that the deceased would not have died absent the defendant’s 
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failure to act, as is required in a manslaughter by omission case.  See 

Commonwealth v. Pugh, supra (reversing manslaughter conviction for the death of 

an infant after failing to seek medical assistance for an unattended birth).  Here 

there was no evidence that had Ms. You sought the intervention of the police or 

anyone else, that Mr. Urtula would not have jumped to his death.3   

II. The Court Erroneously Found Probable Cause for the Offense of 
Manslaughter by Commission.   

 
In the Carter case, the defendant, Ms. Carter, was prosecuted for 

manslaughter for successfully urging her boyfriend, Mr. Roy, to go through with a 

suicide after he had started but then got cold feet.  She contended, in both appeals, 

that she could not have proximately caused the death as suicide is a voluntary act; 

that she was being punished for pure speech in violation of the First Amendment; 

and that the common law offense, as applied to her conduct, was unconstitutionally 

vague as it provided no fair warning of what was prohibited.    

The Court rejected all of Carter’s arguments.  It focused on “those final 

moments, when the victim had gotten out of his truck, expressing doubts about 

killing himself,” the defendant, “virtually present” by cellphone throughout, Carter 

 
3 In fact, as the Commonwealth conceded, the evidence was that when 911 was 
called by Mr. Urtula’s family – who had been alerted by defendant – the police did 
not respond at all. “The victim’s family also called 911 two times on their way to 
the parking garage, but no one was ever dispatched to the area (Tr. 7/22/19:64).” 
Commonwealth’s Opposition, p. 13 
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II at 367, “instructed him to get back in[.]” Carter II at 359.  The critical 

component was the “coercive quality of that final directive” which “overwhelmed 

whatever willpower the eighteen year old victim had to cope with his depression, 

and that but for the defendant’s admonishments, pressure and instructions, the 

victim would not have gotten back into the truck and poisoned himself to death.” 

Carter I at 636. “Her verbal communications with him in the last minutes of his 

life . . . carry more weight than mere words, overcoming any independent will to 

live he might have had.”  Id. at 634.  Thus, the instruction to her boyfriend to kill 

himself was “speech integral to [a course of] criminal conduct” not protected under 

the Constitution. Carter II, at 367.  Likewise, “the facts supported the conclusion 

that “the defendant’s command to the victim in the final moments of his life to 

follow through on his suicide” was a direct, causal link to his death.  Carter I, at 

636.  Rejecting, as well, the vagueness argument, the Court pointed to cases which 

had long made clear that intentionally advising, encouraging or aiding a person to 

commit suicide was punishable, including any speech involved, and thus provided 

sufficient fair warning that what Carter had done was prohibited.  See Persampieri 

v. Commonwealth, 343 Mass. 19 (1961)(defendant taunted, advised and assisted 

wife to commit suicide); Commonwealth v. Atencio, 345 Mass. 627 (1963) 

(defendants participated in game of “Russian roulette); Commonwealth v. Bowen, 
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13 Mass. 356 (1816)(defendant “harangued” inmate in adjoining cell to hang 

himself). 

Ms. You contends that the decision below and the Commonwealth’s theories 

which underlie this prosecution represent a serious misreading and unwarranted 

extension of the Carter decision.  This case differs from Carter in the most 

fundamental way, as it is not based upon a final directive to commit suicide.  

Rather, it is premised upon a novel theory of accumulated emotional abuse which 

eroded Mr. Urtula’s self-esteem over an 18 month period, leading to his deep 

unhappiness and, ultimately, the loss of his will to live.  As the Commonwealth 

explained in the court below, it is the long-term aggregation of degrading speech, 

“the entirety of the . . . relationship . .. from beginning to end,” which is “integral 

to the Commonwealth’s theory .  .  [as to] how the defendant engaged in the 

criminality in this case.”4 Under its theory, involuntary manslaughter may be 

proved through a post hoc review by a psychiatrist of a person’s life-a so-called 

“suicide autopsy”-which would demonstrate how a long-term pattern of verbal 

emotional abuse ultimately led to suicide.  

 

 

 
4 See Excerpt of trial court argument, p. 39 (Attachment E). 
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A. The Evidence Before the Grand Jury of a History of Verbal 
Emotional Abuse Did Not Establish Probable Cause for 
Proximate Cause.     

 
In the Carter case, this Court held that “verbal conduct in appropriate 

circumstances could ‘overcome a person’s willpower to live, and therefore . . . be 

the cause of a suicide.’”  Carter II, at 359.  The Commonwealth takes from this 

phrase the idea that involuntary manslaughter can be proven by any pattern of 

verbal emotional abuse which causes a person to suffer a deep depression and, 

ultimately, a lack of the will to live -- without there being any need for an 

immediate connection between the offensive act and the final result.  This is the 

fundamental flaw in the Commonwealth’s theory and in the decision of the court 

below.  Without the close connection between conduct and outcome there can be 

no limit to which suicides -- always the product of terrible misery -- can be 

candidates for criminal culpability.  The essential error in the Commonwealth’s 

reasoning is the failure to recognize how crucial to the Court’s holding in Carter 

was the confluence of Ms. Carter’s coercive act with her boyfriend’s actual attempt 

– a directive made at the “precise moment” he was wavering over whether he 

should do it.  Carter II, at 362.  That immediacy is what established proximate 

cause.   

To commit involuntary manslaughter, one must commit an act that was both 

the “but for” cause and the proximate, or legal, cause of the death.  Proximate 
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cause is “a cause, which, in the natural and continuous sequence, produces the 

death.”  Commonwealth v. Rhoades, 379 Mass. 810, 824-25 (1908).  “The term 

‘proximate’ is used in contrast to the term ‘remote.”  Commonwealth v. McLeod, 

394 Mass. 727, 735 (1985).  It “entail[s] a closer relationship between the result 

and the intended conduct than proximate causation in tort law.”  Commonwealth v. 

Diaz, 19 Mass. App. Ct. 29, 36-37 (1984).  See e.g. Bridge v. Phoenix Bond & 

Indemnity Co., 553 U.S. 639, 654 (2008)(discussion of proximate cause under 

federal law: the “direct-relation requirement”).   

The main point of requiring a non-remote, direct connection between act and 

result – close both in time and circumstance -- is to exclude the possibility that 

independent factors caused the death.  This is particularly crucial where the death 

is the result of self-infliction.  The most immediate cause is not the act of the 

defendant, but that of the deceased who, to state the obvious, is not available to 

explain his motivations.  The independent volition of the deceased must be ruled 

out.  But, exploring the mind of the dead to determine exactly what brought him to 

the point of suicide is, to say the least, a daunting exercise, if it is possible to 

accomplish at all.5  Science has yet to discover a reliable forensic method for 

 
5 “Anyone other than the deceased is capable only of harboring an opinion as to 
whether any of these reasons were the whole or partial grounds for his suicide. . . 
but because no one will ever know the dead man's final mental state, it is only an 
opinion.” Scholz v. Bos. Herald, Inc., No. SUCV201001010, 2013 WL 4081413, at 
*10 (Mass. Super. Mar. 29, 2013), judgment entered sub nom. Scholz v. Bos. 
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making such a finding.  In the Carter case, the Court was able to find proximate 

cause where Ms. Carter, who was in simultaneous communication with Mr. Roy as 

he wavered in his planned suicide, right then ordered him to finish it, which he did.  

In that circumstance, there could be little doubt about what drove the victim over 

the edge:  there was simply no room in this tight scenario to credit any other factor 

-- whether independent thinking of Mr. Roy, or the intervention of anyone else, or 

anything else. 

This case presents the diametrically opposite situation.  At the point that Mr. 

Urtula was poised to jump, Ms. You was not urging him on but desperately trying 

to stop him.  Thus, the Commonwealth has turned to a different – unprecedented -- 

approach.  It alleges not that a contemporaneous act caused the suicide, but that it 

was caused by months of verbal erosion of his happiness and self-esteem, robbing 

him of his will to live.  But this leaves open a myriad of questions.  Among them:  

Was Mr. Urtula coerced to kill himself, or did he make a choice to end his misery – 

and how is it possible to tell which?  And if it was a matter of choice, does the 

Commonwealth contend that this satisfies proximate cause?   If so, is not every 

suicide that follows a deeply unhappy relationship a potential candidate for 

manslaughter prosecution?     

 

Herald Inc (Mass. Super. 2013), and aff'd sub nom. Scholz v. Delp, 473 Mass. 242, 
41 N.E.3d 38 (2015) (emphasis added).   
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The Commonwealth’s theory wholly ignores the fact that in Carter, both the 

trial judge and this Court rejected the idea that proximate cause could be found 

solely in a course of conduct which had rendered a victim vulnerable to suicide.  In 

the short weeks prior to his death, Carter made Roy promise that he would kill 

himself, downplayed his fears about it, repeatedly chastised him for his indecision, 

and helped him plan how, where, and when he would do it.  Carter II, at 355-56.  

But despite Mr. Roy’s “fragile mental health,” prior “suicidal thoughts” and 

multiple suicide attempts, followed by weeks of pushing and planning by Ms. 

Carter, “this behavior did not cause his death.” Id. at 357, (emphasis added).  

Instead, the victim was “the cause of his own suicidal actions and reactions” all the 

way until the “precise moment” of the final command. Id. at 362.  It was only the 

immediate relation between the action and the result which made the proximate 

connection self-evident and undeniable.  

B. If the Requirement of Probable Cause Could be Satisfied by 
Accumulated Emotional Abuse, the Offense Would Be 
Unconstitutionally Vague and Overbroad as Applied, Violating 
Due Process, the First Amendment, and Articles 12 and 16.  

 
As noted above, involuntary manslaughter requires proof that the defendant 

had either actual (“subjective”) or constructive (“objective”) knowledge that her 

act would create “a high degree of likelihood” of death or grave bodily injury. 

Commonwealth v. Carrillo, 483 Mass. 269, 276 (2019)(emphasis added). “The risk 

of harm must be more than a possible or unreasonable risk.”  Id.   
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There was no basis here to charge defendant with subjective knowledge of 

that danger.  There was no evidence that she was ever aware of any plan for or 

attempt at suicide by Mr. Urtula.  In fact, it was not until Mr. Urtula was in place 

and about to jump that he let her know.  As the Commonwealth conceded, it was 

only at that point, when Mr. Urtula texted his intentions, “that [s]he understood 

what Urtula was planning to do.”  (Order, at 8).  And, at that point, everything she 

did and said was to try to prevent him from doing it.  

Accordingly, the case can only rest upon a finding that at some earlier point, 

Ms. You should have known that that he was highly likely to kill himself on 

account of her verbal assaults.  At what point?  Emotional cruelty is morally 

intolerable, but not itself a crime.  When and how is a domestic partner on 

sufficient notice that her insults and humiliations have not only created mental 

distress, but the high risk of death?   How does the law provide fair warning as to 

which words and insults are too toxic to be used, and when?     

The “should have known” standard does not provide an ascertainable 

standard of guilt in the context of a pattern of abusive speech by one who neither 

intended a death to occur nor subjectively appreciated the seriousness of the risk 

that it would.  Thus, to use it as a defining element of the crime would make the 

offense unconstitutionally vague as applied, see e.g. Papachristou v. Jacksonville, 

405 U.S. 156 (1972); Thornhill v. Alabama, 310 U.S. 88 (1940); Commonwealth v. 
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Quinn, 439 Mass. 492 (2003); Commonwealth v. Arthur, 420 Mass. 535 (1995), 

since it would “prescribe conduct ‘in terms so vague that [persons] of common 

intelligence must necessarily guess at its meaning.’”  Commonwealth v. Sefranka, 

382 Mass. 108, 110 (1980), quoting Connally v. General Constr. Co., 369 U.S. 

385, 391 (1926).     

Nor would the Commonwealth’s broad definition of the offense provide an 

administrable standard for police, prosecutors, judges, or juries to sort out, after a 

death, what was merely antagonistic, hurtful, or otherwise objectionable conduct 

from that which is criminal, and at what point the defendant should have known 

that what she was doing was lethal.  Criminal offenses must be “cabined” by bright 

lines outlining their limits. Commonwealth v. Pugh, 462 Mass. 482, 508 (2012).  

Otherwise, “[d]rawing the line between what is lawful and what is criminal 

conduct . . . would be left “to individual law enforcement officials and judges.”  Id 

Likewise, its amorphous nature would render it potentially applicable to all 

sorts of lawful, indeed protected, behavior which might be seen to have 

precipitated a suicide, making the offense constitutionally overbroad as well.  See 

e.g. Commonwealth v. A Juvenile, 363 Mass. 580, 587-595 (1975); O’Brien v. 

Borowski, 461 Mass. 415, 421 (2012). In this case alone, within the thousands of 

interactions between You and Urtula over a year and a half there were a vast range 

of communications, some benign, others offensive, still others cruel and painful.  
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Much of it was undeniably protected under the First Amendment and Article 16.  

“Vulgar, profane, offensive or abusive speech is not, without more, subject to 

criminal sanction.” Commonwealth v. A Juvenile, 368 Mass. 580, 589 (1975).     

It is true that the Carter court found no problem of vagueness or 

overbreadth.  But that is because one who intends to bring about a suicide, and 

actually knows that it is about to happen, can hardly complain that she could not 

have known that death was highly likely to occur.  Thus, as the Court pointed out, 

there was venerable authority for punishing Carter for exactly what she did, since 

every one of the prior cases cited -- Persampieri, Atencio, and Bowe -- involved 

the intentional encouragement of the suicidal act. 

III. The Indictment is Duplicitous, Violates Article 12, and Must be 
Dismissed in Its Entirety Even if There was Probable Cause for 
the Commission Offense. 

 
Duplicity 

Defendant contends that the indictment here is invalid because it is 

duplicitous, that is, that it charges “separate offenses in a single count.”  

Commonwealth v. Barbosa, 421 Mass. 547, 553, n. 9 (1995).  See e.g., 

Commonwealth. v. Symonds, 2 Mass. 163 (1806); Commonwealth v. Fuller, 163 

Mass. 499 (1895).  Offenses are separate and distinct from another either because 
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they involve separate conduct at different times, e.g. Fuller,6 or because each 

offense requires proof of an additional fact which the other does not.  

Commonwealth v. Jones, 388 Mass. 387, 392-93 (1981).  The offenses of 

manslaughter by commission and manslaughter by omission, as alleged here, are 

wholly distinct.  While the parties and the Court refer to these different proposed 

bases of culpability as “theories,” these are not just different aspects of the same 

conduct.  The commission offense is based solely upon acts by defendant taken 

before May 20, and before she knew that Mr. Urtula was actually taking steps to 

commit suicide.  The omission theory is based upon everything that happened 

after the point at which she had gained that knowledge, and what she did or did 

not do from then on.  Moreover, each offense has an element which the other lacks:  

the essence of one is action; the essence of the other is refusal to take action. The 

fact that, according to the Commonwealth’s allegations, both sets of acts – or non-

acts – were causes of the same death, does not make them aspects of the same 

crime.  Thus, for example, one can be convicted of both manslaughter and motor 

vehicle homicide for causing the same death, since each offense requires proof of 

 
6 An exception would be where the indictment alleges “a single continuing offense 
occurring at several times and places over a period of time.”  E.g., Commonwealth 
v. Goodman. 9 mass. L. Rptr. 318, *4. *9 (1998).  This requires acts of the same 
general character “actuated by a continuing criminal intent.”  While this could be 
applied to the many alleged acts constituting the commission offense up to May 
20, it clearly cannot as to the conduct on May 20 itself, because both the conduct 
and intent in issue was categorically different than what preceded that date.  
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an element that the other does not.  See e.g.  Commonwealth v. Jones, supra; 

Commonwealth v. Buckley, 76 Mass. App. 123, 125 (2016). 

Article 12 

Article 12 guarantees: 

The right of individual citizens to be secure from an open and public 
accusation of crime, and from the trouble, expense and anxiety of a 
public trial, before a probable cause is established by the presentment 
and indictment of a grand jury, in the case of high offenses[.] 
 

Jones v. Robbins, 8 Gray 329, 347-349 (1857).  This means that in order for the 

Commonwealth to bring a person to trial for a felony, a grand jury must have 

issued an indictment charging the crime, and that the charge must be supported by 

evidence before the grand jury amounting to probable case.   

In Commonwealth. v. Barbosa, 421 Mass. 547 (1995), the defendant was 

indicted in a single count for the sale of drugs on a particular date.  The grand jury 

and then the trial jury heard evidence of two separate sales occurring on the same 

date.  The defendant was then convicted of the one count.  On appeal, the 

defendant contended that he had been denied his constitutional right to indictment 

because it was not possible to determine which offense the grand jury credited and 

thus whether defendant was convicted of an offense for which grand jury had 

found probable cause.  This Court agreed, because the defendant “may have been 

‘held to answer’ for a crime not set forth in the indictment.” Id. at 553.  This 

principle applies directly here.  There is no way from the face of the indictment to 
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determine whether the grand jury found probable cause as to the commission 

offense, the omission offense, or both.7  Indeed, the prosecutor instructing the 

grand jury here expressly advised that “should you find probable cause for either 

[theory] or both, then that would . . . require you to return a true bill.  . . . [T]he one 

indictment is about either theory.”  GJ (10/22/2019), at 001623.  The court below 

has found that the omission offense lacked a showing of probable cause.  But since 

it is impossible to determine whether the jury rested its bill of indictment on the 

offense for which there was probable cause or the one for which there was not, 

Article 12 requires dismissal of the indictment in its entirety. 

IV. The Commonwealth is Not Entitled to Proceed to Trial on an 
Offense as to which the Grand Jury Did Not Have Probable 
Cause. 

 
Remarkably, the Commonwealth contends that even if the court correctly 

ruled that the grand jury lacked probable cause for the omission offense, it is 

entitled to proceed to trial on that theory.  Indeed, under the Commonwealth’s 

view, it would be perfectly acceptable to obtain a conviction based solely on facts 

which were never endorsed by the grand jury at all.  This would turn on its head 

the Article 12 requirement that a person may not be held to answer for a crime not 

founded on a showing of probable cause.  For this extreme proposition, the 

 
7 For the same reason, it cannot be said that the offense or offenses the grand jury 
intended to charge have been “fully and plainly, described to” the defendant, as 
required by Article 12. 
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Commonwealth relies on two Appeals Court cases, Commonwealth v. Riley, 73 

Mass. App. Ct. 721 (2009), and Commonwealth v. Clayton, 63 Mass. App. Ct. 608 

(2005), which held that that the Barbosa ruling does not apply to separate legal 

theories which underlie culpability for a single crime, as opposed to separate 

crimes.  Those cases, however, are inapposite, as they involve single crimes.  As 

we have discussed above, the commission and omission charges here are more than 

bare theories.  To be sure, they represent “theories” of culpability – but these are 

factual theories which describe separate and distinct criminal conduct. 

REASONS FOR GRANTING DIRECT APPELLATE REVIEW 

This case meets all the criteria for Direct Appellate Review.  It involves 

novel and important questions of substantive and procedural criminal law, 

including significant issues under the First Amendment and Due Process Clause of 

the United States Constitution, as well as Articles 12 and 16 of the Declaration of 

Rights.  Each of these issues is important enough in its own right to warrant direct 

review by this Court.  Given the Carter rulings, there is a need to clearly draw the 

bounds of criminal liability for verbal conduct which results in emotional distress 

and, eventually, in self-harm.  Does the law provide any limiting principle for the 

assignment of culpability for a self-inflicted death committed in the wake of 

emotional harm produced by verbal abuse?  If so, is that limitation defined by the 

type of facts relied upon in the Carter case?  
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In addition, there is a strong practical interest in resolving the issues raised 

in the case at the current stage, because a failure to do so would unduly complicate 

the case going forward and will undoubtedly prolong the litigation.  The rationale 

underlying the general reluctance to allow interlocutory review is the desire to 

avoid piecemeal litigation and delay.  In this case, allowing such review here will 

actually avoid both problems.  Indeed, if the issues presented by this case are not 

definitively resolved before trial they will be potential “poison pills,” embedded 

into the structure of the case and threatening future reversal and retrial, no matter 

how fair and how “textbook” a trial occurs.  Not to determine these questions now 

would lay the foundation for serious complications and delay.     
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Respectfully Submitted, 

INYOUNG YOU, 
      By her attorneys, 
 

/s/ Max D. Stern 
Max D. Stern, Esq. (BBO #479560) 

      Howard M. Cooper, Esq.  (BBO #543842) 
Michael R. DiStefano, Esq. (BBO #675615) 
Todd & Weld LLP 
One Federal Street 
Boston, MA  02110 
(617) 720-2626 
hcooper@toddweld.com 
mdstern@toddweld.com 
mdistefano@toddweld.com 

       
Steven S. Kim, Esq. (BBO #655122) 

      Law Office of Steven S. Kim  
2001 Beacon Street, Suite 101 
Brighton, MA 02135 
(617) 879-9979 
steven@stevenkimlaw.com 
 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Max D. Stern, hereby certify that on this 5th day of August, 2021, one copy 

of the foregoing was served via email upon counsel of record for the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts:  ADA Cailin Campbell at 

cailin.campbell@state.ma.us; ADA Caitlin Grasso at Caitlin.grasso@state.ma.us, 

One Bulfinch Place, Boston, MA 02114. 

      /s/ Max D. Stern  
      Max D. Stern 
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https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZpB*PDoo9H-D68D-RziOH5ZYZXs3EaLHaRyI7w0Qf0uXLwawpst89XS-OVljl6rDzRDGDsqfpzSt37wo1HaFy1fOrC*UlJJpCy*JyPWPn6x1ZmUt2gPGclo
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZiZfezE3Paf-tHgR4HV2b6bJ4KYnpdl-cSMyujTPLnGuZQEIQ56MhSOiAHynr6tYnn2NXT18q1USJWbLgLMJ8sBKFT2GSk4jp9*kMv39GFctZKHxQuNbJSk
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZiZfezE3Paf-tHgR4HV2b6bJ4KYnpdl-cSMyujTPLnGuZQEIQ56MhSO7ulviNEMrDZMSyyIG24136WeHrqz2lIM6jiCei39k1TiToqVowgJBrI7GrVR*N0w
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZiZfezE3Paf-tHgR4HV2b6bJ4KYnpdl-cSMyujTPLnGuZQEIQ56MhSO4l23gpuSric4G6-0FXjMgOJ*xlxvDdXe1ySRyFUX3ZgfHn6nHoCdlfxvU*34ostE
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZiZfezE3Paf-tHgR4HV2b6bJ4KYnpdl-cSMyujTPLnGuZQEIQ56MhSP*jSy4FNOyagf42S6nejDiaiH9yFCa5vPI4n0Ak8KLuf9Km9-JAkJ5LMTPLWJ9di0
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZiZfezE3Paf-tHgR4HV2b6bJ4KYnpdl-cSMyujTPLnGuZQEIQ56MhSNvbNaRCY6m1r0GyquKxD*2I8eqr1SKxNUuurbxhSn0BZ7G1jOKeSS8AgD-dGbgfXk
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1uUUTZXHUx-6lLVmaaHE0afw9OMQiOeNSOKY9D0ioTuhjqdOlVsSlthbn4nxqUYwwfhrD2ynP0wapKlnM00-FCHy*UvnL-4gtGOONwEok0*g
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1uUUTZXHUx-6lLVmaaHE0afw9OMQiOeNSOKY9D0ioTuiK6aSMgroiHMmuueZVLIlP*edpW*LiipDgEfBJ7zgzTRSoCyuxVMWxP9xpwqQvNNA
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10/29/2019 Issued this date: 

Summons to Defendant 
Sent On:  10/29/2019 15:26:53

10/29/2019 Defendant not in court 
Case brought forward at Commonwealth's request 
Warrant remains outstanding 
Conference to Review Status Held as Scheduled 
Case continued by agreement to 11/22/19 at 9:00am, re: Arraignment, Magistrate Session, CTRM 705 
Summons to Issue 

E. Curley, MAG 
M. Pierce, DAC 
G. Ogus, ADA 
FTR 3:17 PM

11/18/2019 Commonwealth 's Motion to Vacate/Withdraw the Arrest Warrant (filed) 5 Image

11/18/2019 Endorsement on Motion to Vacate/Withdraw the Arrest Warrant (filed), (#5.0):  ALLOWED Image

11/18/2019 Recalled: 
Straight Warrant cancelled on 11/18/2019 for You, Inyoung

11/22/2019 Attorney appearance 
On this date Steven Kim, Esq. added as Private Counsel for Defendant Inyoung You

11/22/2019 Court inquires of Commonwealth if abuse, as defined by G.L. c. 209A, § 1, is alleged to have occurred 
immediately prior to or in connection with the charged offense(s).

11/22/2019 Court finds abuse is alleged in connection with the charged offense.  G.L. c. 276, § 56A. 
**FILED UNDER SEAL**

6 Image

11/22/2019 Defendant arraigned before Court.

11/22/2019 Defendant waives reading of indictment

11/22/2019 Plea of not guilty entered on all charges.

11/22/2019 Issued on this date: 

Mittimus in Lieu of Bail 
Sent On:  11/22/2019 10:20:22

7 Image

11/22/2019 Commonwealth Caitlin K Grasso, Esq.'s Notice of Appearance of Counsel (Filed) 8 Image

11/22/2019 Steven Kim, Esq.'s Notice of Appearance (Filed) 9 Image

11/22/2019 Finding and Order on Bail: 

(Filed) 

Judge: Fentress, Michelle

10 Image

11/22/2019 Commonwealth files the statement of the case. 

Judge: Fentress, Michelle

11 Image

11/22/2019 Commonwealth 's Notice of Discovery - First (Filed) 12 Image

11/22/2019 Commonwealth 's Motion for Protective Order with Order attached (Filed) 13 Image

11/22/2019 Endorsement on Motion for Protective Order, (#13.0):  ALLOWED 
"ALLOWED without prejudice. Subject to further review." M. Fentress, MAG

Judge: Fentress, Michelle

Image

11/22/2019 Bail warnings read

11/22/2019 Bail set at $50,000.00 Surety, $5,000.00 Cash.  COB:  
1. Surrender Passport prior to release 
Set without prejudice 

Judge: Fentress, Michelle

11/22/2019 Conditions of release on bail:  Other Special Condition 
1. Surrender Passport prior to release 
2. Remain in Massachusetts 
3. Check in with Probation via phone by weekly

https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1uUUTZXHUx-6lLVmaaHE0afw9OMQiOeNSOKY9D0ioTuhjqdOlVsSlthbn4nxqUYwwfhrD2ynP0wapKlnM00-FCHy*UvnL-4gtGOONwEok0*g
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1uUUTZXHUx-6lLVmaaHE0afw9OMQiOeNSOKY9D0ioTuiK6aSMgroiHMmuueZVLIlP*edpW*LiipDgEfBJ7zgzTRSoCyuxVMWxP9xpwqQvNNA
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxfXdCX3qlY106mzva5uMtOQomR5qss2WzRZdVWc8v23tW1gH1xXFx6Y
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxZnTSSR9QE5LcYWuYnBs5p0C0W-zzZ**V9CA0WdI3hRKESzJ85e-7pQ
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxSwoK85w2JLO6Y2-GcFKXLmosYVM7DgTkzBhx0s-CFn*tT9U0u5GIiY
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxeRNs8C54lR7-Vo74qJ-a6WCkBzeu6drtjsH2hwr0FIcOCZBJAovBko
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxW7TDd-AdIlIT3eyLUXflMcGWGanYgDKT*CyN9Sg3PzKPC3wWp4XIGs
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxTwby7YPzdqmBdOwIBPJsuPKya4zsoQ19adOjbyAMS6p*LdxB95o5c0
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxV57dIRusIV7KLJqYX2s12XNmlJ2Kd43LmZe1AdZTkWLDevrh3xckb0
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxYvPdsrr7pOmxRqYumGtTtKzd1uCPDs0UHuYUpPVJZi-bNJ*LNjTwwg
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11/22/2019 Case assigned to: 
DCM Track C - Most Complex was added on 11/22/2019

11/22/2019 Defendant comes into court. 
Hearing Re: Arraignment held. 
- After hearing, Protective Order: ALLOWED until further judicial review 

> Case becomes Track C by agreement: 
1. Pre-Trial Conference on the date of 1/21/20 at 2:00 PM (Criminal 6, CTRM 906)  
2. Pre-Trial Hearing on the date of 5/19/20 2:00 PM (Criminal 6, CTRM 906)  
3. Final Pre-Trial Conference on the date of 10/22/20 at 2:00 PM (Criminal 6, CTRM 906)  
4. Presumptive Trial on the date of 11/09/20 at 9:00 AM (Criminal 6, CTRM 906)   

M. Fentress, MAG   -   S. Picardo, ACM   -   C. Grasso, ADA    -    S. Kim, Atty     -     FTR (9:42 AM)

11/22/2019 Docket Note: Passport surrendered this day to the Criminal Clerk's Office

11/22/2019 The following form was generated: 

Release from Custody Order 
Sent On:  11/22/2019 11:02:30

14 Image

12/05/2019 Defendant 's Submission of Affidavit of Counsel (filed) 15 Image

01/21/2020 Defendant 's Motion to Vacate Protective Order 16 Image

01/21/2020 Commonwealth 's Motion for Amended Protective Order filed 17 Image

01/21/2020 Commonwealth 's Notice of Discovery (II) filed 18 Image

01/21/2020 Opposition to paper #16.0 Defendant's motion to vacate Protective Order filed by Suffolk County District 
Attorney

19 Image

01/21/2020 Defendant 's Motion for notice and preservation of witness' data and input devices for potentially 
exculpatory information and for disclosure of account information filed with affidavit in support thereof

20 Image

01/21/2020 Defendant comes into court. 
Pre-Trial Conference held as scheduled. 
After hearing, case taken under advisement. 

Further orders of the court:  
-Protective order remains in effect until ruling RE: Motion. 
-Commonwealth to file supplemental affidavit by 1/31/2020 (Out of Court filing date) 
-Defense to file Rebuttal by 2/14/2020 (Out of Court filing date) 

Case continued by agreement to 2/20/2020 RE: Further Pre-Trial Conference/ Possible Conditions on Bail 
Hearing at 2:00 PM in Criminal 6 (CtRm 906) (Defendant's presence is NOT waived) 

Roach, RAJ   -   D. Harvey, ACM   -   G. Grasso, ADA   -   S. Kim, Atty   -   2:12 PM FTR

01/28/2020 Other 's Submission of Memorandum Amicus Curiae of The American Civil Liberties Union of 
Massachusetts, Inc. in support of Motion to Vacate Protective Order filed with attached exhibits

21 Image

01/31/2020 Commonwealth 's Motion to withdraw it's motion for a protective order filed 22 Image

01/31/2020 Opposition to paper #20.0 Defendant's motion to preserve digital evidence not in Commonwealth control 
filed by Suffolk County District Attorney

23 Image

02/04/2020 Endorsement on Motion to withdraw it's motion for a protective order, (#22.0):  ALLOWED 
"Motion to withdraw motion for protective order (paper #13 and #17) is hereby ALLOWED following hearing 
on 1/21/2020 and both parties' requests for further briefing. The court is not ruling on the merits of either 
side's position -- past or future. As with all protective order rulings in the homicide session, it stands until 
any further orders of the court. The protective order is vacated as of today." (Roach, RAJ) (Copy of 
Endorsement sent to S. Kim, Atty and C. Grasso, ADA via US Mail)

Image

02/04/2020 Endorsement on Motion for Amended Protective Order, (#17.0):  Withdrawn 
"This motion has been withdrawn by the Commonwealth by the motion filed on January 31st, 2020, Paper 
#22." (Roach, RAJ) (Copy of Endorsement sent to S. Kim, Atty and C. Grasso, ADA via US Mail)

Image

02/04/2020 Endorsement on Motion to Vacate Protective Order, (#16.0):  DENIED 
"Following hearing on 1/21/2020, and both parties' requests for further briefing, the motion is DENIED As 
Moot. Please see endorsements on Papers #13 and #22. The Protective Order, entered 11/22/2019 is 
VACATED effective today." (Roach, RAJ) (Copy of Endorsement sent to S. Kim, Atty and C. Grasso, ADA 
via US Mail)

Image

02/04/2020 Endorsement on Motion for Protective Order, (#13.0):  Other action taken 
"Pursuant to the Commonwealth's Motion filed 1/31/2020 (Paper #22), this Protective Order is now 
VACATED." (Roach, RAJ) (Copy of Endorsement sent to S. Kim, Atty and C. Grasso, ADA via US Mail)

Image

https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1uUUTZXHUx-6lLVmaaHE0afw9OMQiOeNSOKY9D0ioTuhjqdOlVsSlthbn4nxqUYwwfhrD2ynP0wapKlnM00-FCHy*UvnL-4gtGOONwEok0*g
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1uUUTZXHUx-6lLVmaaHE0afw9OMQiOeNSOKY9D0ioTuiK6aSMgroiHMmuueZVLIlP*edpW*LiipDgEfBJ7zgzTRSoCyuxVMWxP9xpwqQvNNA
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxRtqzJGODCOWdnmqrBjP8syBEPyV7E16xmzURaczOCIg*XSUDUUZjeA
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxeUWIXGNS1s3A7KArMq8M*mpfsPYal2Vl2-yl2t4Ty4W9lWTEXZTMsI
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxVFxceNB0CI6OxsrEQ*ioW7dftv9VSaMh4yB7HbHv*DsZU9OCBiMdqE
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxZs*k8lZxdWKd1F6P*8xeyh2BYljwc2RB0vH4EwayAgOY-EkzH*G3j4
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxUsl3QLNDfM86FtHkvReAuQU9BJU-NopeS-2ShjZZGwOZEiheI6eqEU
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxQ5LUlxrYqtkJ9AIjIjy7OsmmwrLkpP30BCxQQCwsDT7vNYANBJS108
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxYKASEpW7KtytcUIsHNG0jXu5u2ATsArsZlUdiDV8UeyQNdB456tyhU
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxXNxGxk-9mQUYI8X1w2DwBhG5ztCBS4Wgq*O5OdTkfQx95LFHF7kMzU
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5Nhxfv4*vNtSJaiSVWnSvl6rtTDjqA3LCCXRhkGSkNWgbOlZiT7vHdeeQM
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxYPzsaz9okrPAQXpsur5AJMbWXBzE*xUcACphH*lyH6IZviI2*GMoTc
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxQcqQRQ9KylxgM5ZMEZcsl8Kjgj5*3tVVVPSfAGDkvGpuOntOIhdAlg
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxeXcC0927KWDa-km69N2YBKBEW9lQpz253JXG-rbO9cu0b16dfjung8
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5Nhxc*BMXHoEnX-b9XHgzi*CHLJ6Iy8tWi2vCnKKg2Lj1L9yfZlg17ihhY
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxRPggL9XRoRJ2fjJ7X7AtNLnTKPXf4vD*0j3o38va1i9jJBBUd5FLJc
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02/04/2020 The following form was generated: 
A Clerk's Notice was generated and sent to: 
Attorney:  Steven Kim, Esq. 
Attorney:  Caitlin K Grasso, Esq.

02/14/2020 Defendant 's Motion to modify conditions of release filed with affidavit in support thereof 24 Image

02/20/2020 Event Result::  Pre-Trial Conference scheduled on:  
        02/20/2020 02:00 PM 
Has been: Held as Scheduled 
2:09pm  Deft Comes into Court 
hr re: Conditions of Bail held P#24 
After Hearing Conditions of Bail set at arraignment on 11/22/19 remain the same 
Deft. must file a Motion to Travel with the Court if she wishes to leave Mass. 
HrRe: Rule14 Motion Paper#20 
After hearing Motion is Denied Without Prejudice 
Paper #20 is ordered IMPOUNDED 
Deft. to File Motion to Dismiss by 3/6/20 
Commonwealth to file Opposition by 3/20/20 
Cont to 4/9/20 re: Motion to Dismiss and Disc compliance  (VI, 906) at 2pm 

Christine M Roach, Presiding 
Appeared: ADA/ C. Grasso, Atty/ s. Kim, Atty/ H. Cooper 
        M. Regan, Assistant Clerk Magistrate 
FTR

02/20/2020 Attorney appearance 
On this date Howard Cooper, Esq. added as Private Counsel for Defendant Inyoung You

02/20/2020 Defendant Howard Cooper, Esq.'s Notice of Appearance , Filed 25 Image

02/20/2020 Defendant 's Motion for Notice and Preservation of Witness' Data Input Devices for Potentially Exculpatory 
Information and For Disclosure of Account Information, Filed 
This Motion replaces Impounded Motion paper #20

26 Image

02/20/2020 Commonwealth 's Notice Of Discovery, Third, Filed 27 Image

02/20/2020 Pre-trial conference report filed 

Judge: Roach, Christine M 
Applies To: Suffolk County District Attorney (Prosecutor); You, Inyoung (Defendant); Cooper, Esq., Howard 
(Attorney) on behalf of You, Inyoung (Defendant); Kim, Esq., Steven (Attorney) on behalf of You, Inyoung 
(Defendant)

28 Image

02/20/2020 Endorsement on Motion , (#24.0):  DENIED 
Denied without Prejudice. The Court will consider Modifying the conditions of release pursuant to 1) a 
specific travel request 2) a specific new residential address outside Massachusetts

Image

02/20/2020 Endorsement on Motion , (#26.0):  DENIED 
Following hearing Denied without Prejudice 

Judge: Roach, Christine M

Image

03/06/2020 Defendant 's Motion to Impound the Motion to Dismiss 29 Image

03/06/2020 Defendant 's Motion to Dismiss the Indictment (Motion to Impound Pending) 30 Image

03/06/2020 Defendant 's Memorandum in Support of her Motion to Dismiss the Indictment 
***SEALED PURSUANT TO COURT ORDER***

31

03/23/2020 Commonwealth 's Motion to Extend Time for Filing Opposition to the Defendant's Motion to Dismiss, filed 32 Image

03/23/2020 Attorney appearance 
On this date Cailin Campbell, Esq. added as Attorney for the Commonwealth for Prosecutor Suffolk County 
District Attorney

03/25/2020 Event Result::  Motion Hearing scheduled on:  
        04/09/2020 02:00 PM 
Has been: Canceled        For the following reason: By Court due to Covid-19 
Christine M Roach, Presiding 
Staff: 
        Michelle Fentress, Assistant Clerk Magistrate

03/25/2020 Endorsement on Commonwealth's Motion to Extend Time for Filing Opposition to the Defendant's Motion to 
Dismiss, (#32.0):  ALLOWED 
Motion Heaing date to be rescheduled.

Image

https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1uUUTZXHUx-6lLVmaaHE0afw9OMQiOeNSOKY9D0ioTuhjqdOlVsSlthbn4nxqUYwwfhrD2ynP0wapKlnM00-FCHy*UvnL-4gtGOONwEok0*g
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1uUUTZXHUx-6lLVmaaHE0afw9OMQiOeNSOKY9D0ioTuiK6aSMgroiHMmuueZVLIlP*edpW*LiipDgEfBJ7zgzTRSoCyuxVMWxP9xpwqQvNNA
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxRMTEkvWD7XTSw7VvdgxmQlE8H2Decee9QNzqmYAAHeohdO*NO-bWz4
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5Nhxej4aLvRllSNZjaHGMw4iiGpJw-ARbExj9npvOwF*Tf2Yv8UgSSbILc
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxbWA83lf0dWZ0zfYzZF1ea-mWxT1jI5BVoIHNzaDg2cyqoFqDaYQga0
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxfQDrwOZuMZsgxXt8*kClrAhoBzM9ZDM6e3FPNf7esFKrHYqHlYoA2A
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxZyKu7nNrgbeFBR-QevuHQGWi82XxKIx9*P2FRQR7DQqYcefRdR6x9Y
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxeOhIUPhqAr8BlyXGo1UzXBUk2Dkc-5Qloogqff-hORpg3xf2a*fjMc
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxUko9eEAfTWD1MTwZB*gwDq4xhbB5sPl4GsiS2pDnXbpJeBW0kjp8j0
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5Nhxav*ASCwEsf-jj4R4lJV1CG*GqCAs-cvpnAnEyvhnZDAOhXIgLVoUaQ
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5Nhxa3Z4g6DQ0HNBTCk-G5mjzP-g17ceHyDWSWtmcCdLZKoCeeseFZH*ks
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxSrLYSdYK2je7VWDZB*A7K4jK9JpiL0chYwB6a5BrvJSbZNzntH5OBw
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5Nhxf5IQAPUJxNhXBQC*HXt**S9SCMQ40U6uQE6*dOo7qAjTyv5h8BWu-M
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Image
Avail.

03/25/2020 Defendant 's Motion to Unseal Her Motion to Dismiss the Indictment (Memorandum Incorporated) with 
attachments in support thereof

33 Image

04/13/2020 Attorney appearance 
On this date Ruth A Bourquin, Esq. added for Other interested party American Civil Liberties Union of 
Massachusetts

04/16/2020 Other 's Motion of The American Civil Liberties Union Of Massachusetts, INC. For Relief From 
Impoundment. w/Affidavit and Memorandum

34 Image

05/15/2020 Endorsement on Defendant 's Motion to Unseal Her Motion to Dismiss the Indictment, (#33.0):  Other action 
taken
Defendant ordered to file particulars relating to (1) source of information in appendices (B) and (C); (2) 
index of specific reports and/or testimony defendant seeks to release from impoundment, all within thirty 
(30) days.  Commonwealth ordered to file a response within forty-five (45) days.

Image

05/15/2020 Endorsement on Motion of The American Civil Liberties Union Of Massachusetts, INC. For Relief From 
Impoundment, (#34.0):  Other action taken 
Commonwealth ordered to file a response within thirty (30) days.  Defendant may similarly file any response 
within forty five (45) days.

Image

05/21/2020 The following form was generated: 
A Clerk's Notice was generated regarding endorsement on P#33 and sent to: 
Attorney:  Howard Cooper, Esq.; 
Attorney:  Steven Kim, Esq.; 
Attorney:  Cailin Campbell, Esq.; and 
Attorney:  Caitlin K Grasso, Esq. via e-mail.

05/21/2020 The following form was generated: 
A Clerk's Notice was generated regarding endorsement on P#34 and sent to: 
Attorney:  Howard Cooper, Esq.; 
Attorney:  Steven Kim, Esq.; 
Attorney:  Cailin Campbell, Esq.;  
Attorney:  Caitlin K Grasso, Esq.; and 
Attorney:  Ruth A Bourquin, Esq via e-mail.

06/02/2020 Defendant 's Motion to Impound her Response to the Court's May 21, 2020 Order Regarding Ms. You's 
Motion to Unseal

35 Image

06/02/2020 Defendant 's Response to the Court's May 21, 2020 Order Regarding Ms. You's Motion to Unseal her 
Motion to Dismiss the Indictment 
***SEALED PURSUANT TO COURT ORDER***

36

06/18/2020 Commonwealth 's Request for an extension of time (copy to Locke J) 37 Image

06/18/2020 Endorsement on Commonwealth's Request for an Extension of Time, (#37.0):  ALLOWED 

Judge: Locke, Hon. Jeffrey A

06/26/2020 The following form was generated: 
A Clerk's Notice was generated regarding endorsement on P#37 and sent to: 
Attorney:  Howard Cooper, Esq.; 
Attorney:  Steven Kim, Esq.; 
Attorney:  Cailin Campbell, Esq.; and 
Attorney:  Caitlin K Grasso, Esq. via e-mail.

06/26/2020 Opposition to paper #33.0 Defendant's Motion to Unseal her Motion to Dismiss and Request for a 
Protective Order filed by Suffolk County District Attorney

38 Image

06/26/2020 Opposition to paper #30.0 Defendant's Motion to Dismiss filed by Suffolk County District 
Attorney***SEALED PURSUANT TO COURT ORDER***

39

07/09/2020 Defendant 's Motion to Impound Reply to the Commonwealth's Opposition to her Motion to Dismiss 40 Image

07/09/2020 Defendant 's Reply to the Commonwealth's Opposition to her Motion to Dismiss 
***SEALED PURSUANT TO COURT ORDER***

41

09/22/2020 Event Result::  Conference to Review Status scheduled on:  
        09/24/2020 02:30 PM 
Has been: Rescheduled        For the following reason: By Court prior to date 
Christine M Roach, Presiding 
Staff: 
        Stacey Pichardo, Assistant Clerk Magistrate

10/15/2020 Event Result::  Jury Trial scheduled on:  
        11/09/2020 09:00 AM 
Has been: Canceled        For the following reason: By Court due to Covid-19 
Christine M Roach, Presiding 
Staff: 
        Stacey Pichardo, Assistant Clerk Magistrate

https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1uUUTZXHUx-6lLVmaaHE0afw9OMQiOeNSOKY9D0ioTuhjqdOlVsSlthbn4nxqUYwwfhrD2ynP0wapKlnM00-FCHy*UvnL-4gtGOONwEok0*g
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1uUUTZXHUx-6lLVmaaHE0afw9OMQiOeNSOKY9D0ioTuiK6aSMgroiHMmuueZVLIlP*edpW*LiipDgEfBJ7zgzTRSoCyuxVMWxP9xpwqQvNNA
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxeyIUaiNWohNFmNsJg-j8LwjKr2iYzSC9FXFb2UQQ5WyeUA2-TDTJjc
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxenXKo1SBskvcqS*iFnISQlQ63f0Y2UOOpjiHaiOLoQsg8EWZ*ysF1Y
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5Nhxd6tnkBc6iT4*MNAtF7Cy3cJMsWWq8PAwIZFy-Eg5x8Ex5IaZeZ2jqo
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxZZA5KHO70V1n7HyucANPf0b1QmEt*OMd4jIvEgS5K8MvCqMx7BqpTo
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5Nhxf53bqsvjVg1mWY494TrjHz2q0g7rNc2DrO0ZN7uW948pFwFYkxY*is
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxV2vcerolvOUXy6d2ZX9Nc*0WNaVYBf0labDs5e5jviD5AoOIABhSeM
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxXd8SwEJWGF1FGKLCVwF079muJC3LCTtD3Mq*wqNvQoJnQ6mS1XlIQQ
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxYv8QaSm-d*iNJ0HSlO4OZC9cIBIyM8vUlnhYMOrZWw2kIHDpofX8*8
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10/15/2020 Non-custody Defendant present via Zoom. 

Conference to review Status held via Zoom. Motion Hearing held via Zoom on the following motions: 

#29 Defendant's Motion to Impound the Motion to Dismiss;  
#30 Defendant's Motion to Dismiss the Indictment (Motion to Impound Pending); 
#33 Defendant's Motion to Unseal Her Motion to Dismiss the Indictment (Memorandum Incorporated) with 
attachments in support thereof;  
#34 Motion of The American Civil Liberties Union Of Massachusetts, INC. For Relief From Impoundment. 
w/Affidavit and Memorandum.  

After hearing, Court takes the above motions under advisement. By agreement, this matter is continued to 
1/14/2021 at 2:00PM in Courtroom 906 for Conference to Review Status re: Discovery. 

Further Orders of the Court: 
1. Commonwealth to file Certificate of Compliance no later than 10/23/2020. 

Roach, RAJ  -  S. Pichardo, ACM  -  C. Grasson and C. Campbell, ADA (via Zoom)  -  S. Kim; H. Cooper; S. 
Basaria; and M Stern, Atty (via Zoom)  -  R. Bourquin for ACLU (via Zoom)  FTR 2:00PM

10/23/2020 Suffolk County District Attorney files certificate of compliance. 42 Image

11/10/2020 Defendant 's Submission Transcript from the October 15, 2020 Motion to Dismiss and Motion to Lift the 
Impoundment Hearing

43

11/20/2020 Event Result::  Conference to Review Status scheduled on:  
        01/14/2021 02:00 PM 
Has been: Rescheduled        For the following reason: By Court prior to date 
Comments: This matter has been moved up to January 12, 2021 due to a scheduling conflict in Courtroom 
906. 
Christine M Roach, Presiding

11/20/2020 Event Result::  Conference to Review Status scheduled on:  
        01/12/2021 02:00 PM 
Has been: Rescheduled        For the following reason: Other event activity needed 
Comments: Defense counsel, Steven Kim, has a scheduling conflict on January 12; therefore, this matter is 
now rescheduled to January 28, 2021 at 2:00PM. 
Christine M Roach, Presiding

01/13/2021 MEMORANDUM & ORDER: 

ON DEFENDANT INYOUNG YOU'S MOTION TO DISMISS THE INDICTMENTS (PAPER 30) 

Motion is ALLOWED as to the Commonwealth's theory of manslaughter by omission, and DENIED as to 
the Commonwealth's theory of manslaughter by commission. 

Judge: Roach, Christine M

44 Image

01/13/2021 MEMORANDUM & ORDER: 

ON IMPOUNDMENT AND SEALING OF PLEADINGS 

Judge: Roach, Christine M

45 Image

01/13/2021 Endorsement on , (#29.0):  Other action taken 
Following hearing, Memorandum Paper 31 and Exhibits SEALED. The Motion itself (Paper 30) is not sealed 
but is public record." Roach, J.

Image

01/13/2021 Endorsement on , (#30.0):  Other action taken 
"Following hearing, Motion ALLOWED as to Manslaughter by omission and DENIED as to Manslaughter by 
commission. Please see Memorandum of Decision and Order of today's date." Roach, J.

Image

01/13/2021 Endorsement on , (#33.0):  DENIED 
"Motion to Unseal Memo and Exhibits DENIED, following hearing. Please see Rulings and Order on 
Impoundment of today's date." Roach, J.

Image

01/13/2021 Endorsement on , (#34.0):  DENIED 
"Following hearing, motion DENIED. Please see Rulings and Order on Impoundment of this date." Roach, 
J.

Image

01/13/2021 Endorsement on , (#35.0):  ALLOWED 
"Following hearing, Motion to seal Paper 36 is ALLOWED." Roach, J.

Image

01/13/2021 Endorsement on , (#40.0):  ALLOWED 
"Following hearing, Motion to seal Paper 41 is ALLOWED. Please see Ruling and Order on Impoundment 
of this date." Roach, J.

Image

01/25/2021 Commonwealth 's Motion to Reconsider 46 Image

https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1uUUTZXHUx-6lLVmaaHE0afw9OMQiOeNSOKY9D0ioTuhjqdOlVsSlthbn4nxqUYwwfhrD2ynP0wapKlnM00-FCHy*UvnL-4gtGOONwEok0*g
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1uUUTZXHUx-6lLVmaaHE0afw9OMQiOeNSOKY9D0ioTuiK6aSMgroiHMmuueZVLIlP*edpW*LiipDgEfBJ7zgzTRSoCyuxVMWxP9xpwqQvNNA
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxUihDQNHPB7ZieowEuH3yHEq0PMN7ES79b15zULNtkRkPBr1t4gLT5k
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxRMzhbB1KFc*7VhvtV*a4GIDlIFZRBsIozYsEGpcVEat46VZf*Cn3Ac
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxZ6YxcheWM2UZ0BRorSI9C7Dqtfoe-fNi9ITcmzpqcM3I1KKcZl7ouM
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxdXSpBl49YGVOrAV8h*Id67n2qzLyX58pPe-6uar3ANdnPoC3E2avvY
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxbFRPz0GF*xNMA8Y33bTgPJpCA5rTvF*6fRkMh3bW1WqYFF-vCv0xJk
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5Nhxa*SQ5ZtNIrqy6-tzM4Sni3owUSNCKVa5Gqy2SdtTdITQi0RSGHRInw
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxeAw3bV8xEFvMpIL4wS*BrTfNcWPkErfFmIt8PIU*hm3kotOxq6rNsU
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5Nhxc3LPUIAompNE50htUd2t2CV2WgYVcVgFCL8HBlJP4nDPa6oMfYkWZk
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxRfkpvL8ZQd7RIf8KmXo38SrwOT0fqOoRJYUBD1ef9jI1hxa7hBmc2k
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxS81aFSTr4LawwVnxzLbBmhysfzpMqjDefFORbODIYruDGOukE*OKe8
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Docket
Date

Docket Text File
Ref
Nbr.

Image
Avail.

01/27/2021 Event Result::  Conference to Review Status scheduled on:  
        01/28/2021 02:00 PM 
Has been: Rescheduled        For the following reason: Court Order. Courtroom 906 is not available in the 
afternoon. Parties cannot accommodate a morning call. Matter to be rescheduled to a short date. 
Hon. Robert L Ullmann, Presiding 
Staff: 
        Stacey Pichardo, Assistant Clerk Magistrate

02/04/2021 Event Result::  Conference to Review Status scheduled on:  
        02/09/2021 02:00 PM 
Has been: Rescheduled        For the following reason: Other event activity needed 
Comments: Time changed from 2:00PM to 2:15PM 
Hon. Robert L Ullmann, Presiding 
Staff: 
        Stacey Pichardo, Assistant Clerk Magistrate

02/09/2021 Defendant 's Motion to Impound 47 Image

02/09/2021 Defendant 's Motion to Report Questions of Law to the Appeals Court 48 Image

02/09/2021 Defendant 's Motion RENEWED Motion To Dismiss the Indictment in its Entirety 49 Image

02/09/2021 Defendant 's Memorandum In Support of Her Renewed Motion to Dismiss, In Opposition to the 
Commonwealth's Motion to Reconsider, and In Support of Her Request to Report Questions of Law.

50 Image

02/09/2021 Endorsement on , (#47.0):  Withdrawn Image

02/09/2021 Non-custody Defendant present via Zoom. 

Conference to review Status held via Zoom.  

Further Orders of the Court: 
1. Commonwealth shall file its opposition to the Defendant's Motion to Report Questions of Law no later 
than 2/16/2021, and 
2. Defendant shall reply to the Commonwealth's opposition no later than 2/23/2021. 

Ullmann, RAJ  -  S. Pichardo, ACM  -  C. Grasso and C. Campbell, ADA (via Zoom)  -  S. Kim; H. Cooper; 
S. Basaria; and M Stern, Atty (via Zoom)  -   FTR 2:25PM

02/17/2021 Commonwealth 's Motion to Extend Time for Filing Response to Defendant's Motion to Report a Question of
Law

51 Image

02/17/2021 Endorsement on , (#51.0):  ALLOWED 
"Allowed. Commonwealth's opposition due 3/2/2021. Defendant's reply brief due 3/9/2021." Ullmann, RAJ 

Notice sent to all counsel of record via electronic mail on 2.17.2021.

Image

03/03/2021 Opposition to paper #48.0 Commonwealth's Opposition to the Defendant's Motion to Report Questions of 
Law to the Appeals Court. filed by Suffolk County District Attorney

52 Image

03/12/2021 Defendant 's Reply to the Commonwealth's Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Report 53 Image

03/23/2021 Endorsement on , (#46.0):  DENIED 
"Following review, Motion DENIED. Commonwealth v. Charles. 466 Mass. 63, 83-84 (2013)." Roach, J. 

All parties of record notified via electronic mail on 3.24.2021.

Image

03/23/2021 Endorsement on , (#48.0):  DENIED 
"Following review, Motion DENIED. Commonwealth v. Giang, 402 Mass. 604, 607-608 (1988); 
Commonwealth v. Long, 428 Mass. 804, 808 (2019)." Roach, J. 

All parties of record notified via electronic mail on 3.24.2021.

Image

03/23/2021 Endorsement on , (#49.0):  DENIED 
"Following review, Motion DENIED." Roach, J.

Image

03/24/2021 Commonwealth 's Notice of Appeal 54 Image

05/12/2021 Appeal:  JAVS DVD/CD Received from OTS: Re:10/15/2020.

05/19/2021 Notice of assembly of record sent to Counsel 

Applies To: Cooper, Esq., Howard (Attorney) on behalf of You, Inyoung (Defendant); Campbell, Esq., Cailin 
(Attorney) on behalf of Suffolk County District Attorney (Prosecutor)

Image

05/19/2021 Notice to Clerk J. Stanton of the Appeals Court of Assembly of Record Image

https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1uUUTZXHUx-6lLVmaaHE0afw9OMQiOeNSOKY9D0ioTuhjqdOlVsSlthbn4nxqUYwwfhrD2ynP0wapKlnM00-FCHy*UvnL-4gtGOONwEok0*g
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1uUUTZXHUx-6lLVmaaHE0afw9OMQiOeNSOKY9D0ioTuiK6aSMgroiHMmuueZVLIlP*edpW*LiipDgEfBJ7zgzTRSoCyuxVMWxP9xpwqQvNNA
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxXbS1RmXNf3PocAik4QAZAc7okefgioWcHBGxJ4O3valTsWoEyhzrT0
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxYsKdHLloyQxbyobta8TIHRp9FPgRlWjpf23R0uvscqXFSj3ifm3CDA
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxcnzhJd-JVzmxEgjPs2EtEnXHfiCNSKn6x4WWAK2Cs8yiLxmjqzy*pY
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxUkP1f76nZE9TKHRIeXM4S2eaRoQnnEho7G77M9kZG8ctMxVDczu0nk
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxfGFe7QePP3fVQ1OtYXvO-FKe5*C5rM5nDNPDuyBPQbGGCVQRTK00yE
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxeOD8bAmT34E5jeMde3D7*Z1KvI0KHj5Hna3fXI9VfpvNvbC*SCU8ns
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxQvBrHQroaSpeHszJ8VcjKXy-hWI3XTs*okvrcf9uKKShoR5RACK20k
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxTG4ZK*3dQ3YgdFka5Q4AE0U0s1O*Wal5UIJa2-usbTtg64opizhUIc
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxZ01-e1e4qX2FkUThnj8*8Hcuc1kLysldC6H6N3dwiITsXH8aDKIO7s
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxXNyP2vwtVkjCNQFpRKpuSHERVQuk12qvaVyEJA2*-O85MQN0DnKQGg
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxWWK7FrSQxFUpsmCsNk1otSk6aqE5VU3RBwITgI*P0lTdTsz2y5GyoY
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxZMuIW2r4y7XuewIOIydNjn7VHc2s9LChBqRTO7qi8Q9kwfEdSmJYL8
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxYrSWjkuVR8XKEVptPAZGdLAW7*qv14edRG6nz84Jit3Gv0rOOcknTc
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxQHoLFH-7zsd7K7MJ-TpxqNpHlzFRnYJu3St9O8bOHbaGq08ijBG3z4
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxYCjYJud0W1OEmgjFyIyCPZ*X8J1XqkYd4Q6Pi7l4clerMKS4Zebr6Y
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Date

Docket Text File
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Nbr.

Image
Avail.

05/19/2021 Appeal: Statement of the Case on Appeal (Cover Sheet). 55 Image

05/19/2021 Notice of docket entry received from Appeals Court 
In accordance with Massachusetts Rule of Appellate Procedure 10(a)(3), please note that the above-
referenced case was entered in this Court on May 19,2021.

56 Image

06/28/2021 Attorney appearance 
On this date Max Daniel Stern, Esq. added as Private Counsel for Defendant Inyoung You

06/28/2021 Non-custody Defendant present via Zoom. 

Conference to review Status held via Zoom. By agreement, this matter is continued to 9/23/2021 at 2:00PM 
for Conference to Review Status re: Appeal in Courtroom 906. 

Ullmann, RAJ  -  S. Pichardo, ACM  -  C. Grasso and C. Campbell, ADA (via Zoom)  -  S. Kim and M Stern, 
Atty (via Zoom)  -   FTR 9:30AM

07/29/2021 Defendant 's Assented to Motion to Grant Permission for Travel 57 Image

07/29/2021 Endorsement on , (#57.0):  ALLOWED 
"ALLOWED. Defendant shall provide the Probation Office with dates of her departure and return, and shall 
contact probation upon her return."

Image

Case Disposition
Disposition Date Case Judge

Active 11/22/2019 Locke, Hon. Jeffrey A

https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1uUUTZXHUx-6lLVmaaHE0afw9OMQiOeNSOKY9D0ioTuhjqdOlVsSlthbn4nxqUYwwfhrD2ynP0wapKlnM00-FCHy*UvnL-4gtGOONwEok0*g
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1uUUTZXHUx-6lLVmaaHE0afw9OMQiOeNSOKY9D0ioTuiK6aSMgroiHMmuueZVLIlP*edpW*LiipDgEfBJ7zgzTRSoCyuxVMWxP9xpwqQvNNA
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxcUwe4Y7w5AlId5uOWOapCgj56RHZwxGi8cSlqKFrtWAtcPigDwFc-A
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxbgTbv40hVzoljgvd*N9VgwHT-TpiN6a13hTogns1hfpmT-5ZCLMZCw
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxVNfXICeRdkqnfPvjVhpYtWhg84NmhKsbC83vlEDP-hyCutg-cp1gro
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZm0*jaVan4J1*NAcwZ1GZU*YvnL0v5NhxQ*nUq84AKhxbl9DhZFq7xUn5vTPOLMp*569ZT5zt52ze*21eswyw4Q
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZkvUzhLmsaK7mO58QPbsOaxJLhYcXGueJ3QambQsuKyT3wUtvBnRbHVEhuyFRIndZwhkFph3kT-z6*SNRwP8RHIPDU7wlzaaQNR7zoHUD0GNEyYDz3Smjxs
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZkvUzhLmsaK7mO58QPbsOaxJLhYcXGueJ3QambQsuKyT3wUtvBnRbHVLcsBAroi4aOZivwu0hIGbMhMx-th6eo5Gcx5AtM4qDziqE-vax4A1exhBMNQWsAY
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/?x=4GczggSINPaJheOKHaBRiaqh7N3Kvw0dxsS8M2udnnL4GFBSpo2ZwN2DVDmEzVFAcZA5HPmVBqr9JJojkyqKZkvUzhLmsaK7mO58QPbsOaxJLhYcXGueJ3QambQsuKyT3wUtvBnRbHWj9O3LfcC5g3GaI8TIHS4ZFKods2jflOL6H2rD*f4ypAVlk*C05pHr8rc4*x1AoLY


EXHIBIT B 







































EXHIBIT C 



COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
 

SUFFOLK, ss.      SUFFOLK SUPERIOR CRT 
       NO. 1984CR000617 
 

 
COMMONWEALTH 

 
v. 
 

INYOUNG YOU 
 

COMMONWEALTH’S MOTION TO RECONSIDER 

 Now comes the Commonwealth in the above-captioned case and 

respectfully requests that this Honorable Court reconsider its January 13, 2020 

ordering partially allowing the defendant’s motion to dismiss.  The Court ruled 

that the Commonwealth failed to present sufficient evidence before the grand jury 

that the defendant was guilty of manslaughter under an omission theory.  

Respectfully, the Court’s parsing of the theories of manslaughter was legal error.   

There has never been a requirement that “‘there be an exact match 

between the evidence presented at trial and that presented to the grand jury.’”  

Commonwealth v. Riley, 73 Mass. App. Ct. 721, 730 (2009) (quoting 

Commonwealth v. Clayton (No. 1), 63 Mass. App. Ct. 608, 612 (2005)).  Indeed, 

“the Commonwealth need not present to the grand jury evidence of each theory 

under which the defendant may be found guilty at trial of the crime for which he 

is indicted.”  Clayton, 63 Mass. App. Ct. at 612.  Instead, so long as the 

Commonwealth presented sufficient evidence to the grand jury that the defendant 

is guilty of the crime charged under any theory, a motion to dismiss should be 
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denied, and the Commonwealth is free to proceed to trial where it can prove the 

indicted crime under any of its theories.  Riley, 73 Mass. App. Ct. at 730.  Put 

more simply, here, where the evidence presented to the grand jury established 

probable cause to believe that the defendant committed manslaughter by 

commission, the Commonwealth respectfully contends that the Court was not free 

to dismiss the indictment on the theory of omission.  See id.   

 That is not to say that the grand jury did not hear sufficient evidence of 

manslaughter by omission.  The Commonwealth asks the Court to revisit this 

ruling as well.  As explained by the Supreme Judicial Court in Commonwealth v. 

Levesque, 436 Mass. 443, 444 (2002):   

When testing the sufficiency of the evidence to sustain a grand jury 
indictment, we need not determine that the evidence would allow a 
reasonable person to find the conduct wanton or reckless beyond a 
reasonable doubt . . . we need only find the evidence sufficient for 
a grand jury to find probable cause that the crime charged has been 
committed by these defendants. 

When considering an omission for purposes of manslaughter in the grand jury 

calculus the question is whether the omission was intentional and reckless.  Id. at 

452-453 (“[T]he grand jury needed to determine only that the defendants’ choice 

not to report the fire was intentional, not that the fire was intentionally set.”); id. 

at 453 (“The Commonwealth has presented sufficient evidence to allow a grand 

jury to conclude that the defendants' choice not to report the fire was intentional 

and reckless.”).   

Here, as articulated in the Commonwealth’s Memorandum in Opposition 

to the Defendant’s Motion to Dismiss, there was ample evidence that the 
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defendant’s decision not to call authorities upon hearing the victim was located at 

the parking garage and imminently intending to take his own life was both 

intentional and reckless. Further, the defendant then walked past several people - 

including a police officer - when she arrived at the garage and chose to say 

nothing to any of them about her boyfriend who was threatening to take his own 

life inside the very garage she was entering. The Commonwealth contends, and 

the grand jury concurred that the defendant caused the victim to become suicidal; 

learned that the victim was going to commit suicide fifty-two minutes before the 

victim killed himself, knew his precise location and its significance, and never 

sought help for him despite the victim’s brother specifically asking her to call 

911; walked past a police officer when she got to the parking garage and said 

nothing – never told that member of law enforcement of the danger posed to the 

victim - and interacted with two other individuals on the ground floor of the 

parking garage - again without alerting them to the potential harm or requesting 

help - before she attempted to reach the roof.  The defendant’s actions after the 

victim’s death also fully support that she not only was aware of the risk but that 

she completely appreciated her role in the victim’s death and sought to conceal 

and minimize any appearance of her involvement.  All of these factors support 

probable cause to believe that the defendant is guilty of manslaughter under a 

theory of omission as well.  See Levesque, 436 Mass. at 453 (evidence established 

probable cause for manslaughter under an omission theory where defendants had 

motive to set fire, attempted and failed to put out the fire, were forced to abandon 
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rescue of their pets inside, possessed cell phone and walked past several stores 

and failed to call for help).   

CONCLUSION 

 For the foregoing reasons, the Commonwealth respectfully requests that 

this Honorable Court reconsider its decision allowing the defendant’s motion to 

dismiss the omission theory of manslaughter, permitting the Commonwealth to 

move forward under both theories at trial 

 Respectfully submitted 
 FOR THE COMMONWEALTH, 
 
 RACHAEL ROLLINS 
 District Attorney 
 For the Suffolk District 
 
 /s/ Cailin Campbell  
 CAILIN M. CAMPBELL 
 Chief of Appeals 
 Assistant District Attorney 
 BBO# 676342 
 One Bulfinch Place 
 Boston, MA 02114 
 (617) 619-4070 
 Cailin.campbell@state.ma.us 
 
 /s/ Caitlin Grasso 
 CAITLIN GRASSO 
 Assistant District Attorney 
 BBO#  
 One Bulfinch Place 
 Boston, MA 02114 
 (617) 619-4070 
 Caitlin.Grasso@state.ma.us  
January 25, 2021       

mailto:Cailin.campbell@state.ma.us
mailto:Caitlin.Grasso@state.ma.us
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 I hereby certify, under the pains and penalties of perjury, that I have today 

made service defense counsel by sending a copy of this notice via first class mail 

and emailing (steven@stevenkimlaw.com, hcooper@toddweld.com, 

mdstern@toddweld.com, sbasaria@toddweld.com) defendant’s counsel: 

Steven S. Kim 
Law Office of Steven S. Kim 
2001 Beacon St., Suite 101 
Brighton, MA 02135 
 
Howard Cooper 
Max Stern 
Saraa Basaria 
Todd & Weld LLP 
One Federal St. 
Boston, MA 02110 
 
     
     /s/ Cailin Campbell 

 CAILIN M. CAMPBELL  
 Assistant District Attorney 
January 25, 2021 
 

 

mailto:steven@stevenkimlaw.com
mailto:hcooper@toddweld.com
mailto:mdstern@toddweld.com


EXHIBIT D 



COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
 
SUFFOLK, SS.                                SUFFOLK SUPERIOR COURT 
               DOCKET NO. 1984CR000617 
 
 

COMMONWEALTH 
 

v. 
 

INYOUNG YOU 
 

  
DEFENDANT’S RENEWED MOTION TO DISMISS 

THE INDICTMENT IN ITS ENTIRETYMEMORANDUM 
 

 
The defendant moves that the court dismiss the above indictment in its entirety.  In 

support, defendant says that the indictment is invalid because it is duplicitous and also because it 

violates the defendant’s right to an indictment guaranteed by Article 12 of the Massachusetts 

Declaration of Rights, all as set forth in the accompanying memorandum.   

      Respectfully Submitted, 
INYOUNG YOU, 

      By her attorneys, 
 
           
      Steven S. Kim, Esq. 
      BBO #655122 
      Law Office of Steven S. Kim  

2001 Beacon Street, Suite 101 
Brighton, MA 02135 
(617) 879-9979 
steven@stevenkimlaw.com 

mailto:steven@stevenkimlaw.com


- 2 - 
 

 
 

__________________  
      Howard M. Cooper, Esq.    
      BBO #543842 

Max D. Stern, Esq. 
BBO #479560 
Saraa Basaria, Esq. 
BBO #685705 
Todd & Weld LLP 
One Federal Street 
Boston, MA  02110 
(617) 720-2626 
hcooper@toddweld.com 
mdstern@toddweld.com 
sbasaria@toddweld.com 

Dated:  February __, 2021 
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